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This-N-That

Good evening Jim,

Well, it’s been nearly a month since our last
newsletter, and we will be returning to weekly
publication status within the next two weeks.

There is simply too much information that needs to be
put out to all our subscribers, and still more needs to
be added to the website. So, by end of December, we
will be returning to our normal routine and adding
more to the site, going back to weekly publication, and
we’re hoping for a roll out of the new website design

 

http://www.veterans-for-change.org


soon.

It appears from what news there has been put out
regarding the COVID vaccine, that VA medical
professionals will be the first to get it.

I’ve been asked and there is still no word when it will
become available to Veterans and families, but the
moment we hear anything we will put it out. So do
check the news section on the website, if you’re not
on twitter or MEWE, join us there as it gets put out
there first.

I know how hot the political arena has become, a lot of
blaming, finger pointing, fighting, and it all really needs
to come to a stop so our government can get back to
doing its job properly and taking care of WE THE
PEOPLE, and this includes Veterans and families!

Many states governors are setting down some pretty
harsh COVID restrictions and I’m sure this is making it
even more difficult to plan for the Christmas Holiday,
but just do the best you can, protect yourself and your
family, and try to make the best of the situation.

As we mentioned last month it’s getting colder outside,
rain has arrived in many locations, and in many areas,
snow has finally hit! So, we’d like to remind everyone
to please make clothing donations to the local DAV to



help our homeless Veterans. Clothing and food both
are needed, and I’m sure they’d be glad to accept
cash donations as well to possibly help cover costs of
motel rooms.

On behalf of our Volunteers nationwide and myself,
we wish you and your family good health and a Very
Merry Christmas!

Respectfully, 
Jim Davis 
Founder 
Jim.Davis@Veterans-For-Change.org

NDAA Moves Forward with Veto Threat

The leaders of Congress are poised to bring the

mailto:Jim.Davis@Veterans-For-Change.org


FY2021 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA-
H.R.6395) up for a final vote next week despite the
veto threat from President Donald Trump. The
president has indicated he will veto the bill unless
Congress abolishes a law that protects technology
companies from liability over most user content.
Trump had also previously threatened to veto the
must-pass legislation over provisions that would
require changing the names of military bases honoring
Confederate generals.

Both the House and Senate versions of the NDAA
contained provisions related to changing the names of
military installations named after Confederate
generals but did not include anything related to
eliminating liability protections for certain social media
platforms. Leaders in both chambers have resisted
the inclusion of such a massive change to an
unrelated issue for the defense bill.

At press time, the text of the final bill was unavailable.
The FRA was informed by congressional staff that the
Senate provision adding three more conditions
(bladder cancer, hypothyroidism, and parkinsonism) to
the list of diseases caused by exposure to Agent
Orange herbicide was included in the final bill.



COVID-19 Update

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) recently
announced that essential health care workers at the
VA will be the first to be offered the COVID-19
vaccine. The VA has a limited number of vaccines and
the distribution plan addresses vaccinations for
veterans, staff and other federal partners including a
prioritization framework for identifying the
population(s) at highest risk to receive the vaccine.
For more information on the VA vaccine program go
online.

Department of Defense (DoD) has announced that its
health care workers have begun receiving the
vaccine. The Defense Department's initial allocation of
the vaccine is 43,875 doses. Each of the initial 16
U.S. military bases included in the first round of
distribution has more than 1,000 people who are in the
top priority group to receive vaccines, such as health
care workers.

https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/ohNk_v4lj93j4JeN_wOxcA


TRICARE Health Matters Newsletter
Issue 4, 2020

Do you want to learn more about open season, which
began Nov. 9 and ends on Dec. 14? Or do you want
to learn about the new TRICARE Select 2021
enrollment fees? Here are just some of the topics you
can read about in the latest issue of the TRICARE
Health Matters Newsletter:

• Act Now: TRICARE Open Season Ends Dec. 14 
• Make Your FEDVIP Enrollment Choices Before
Open Season Ends Dec. 14 
• Don't Delay! Set Up Your TRICARE Select
Enrollment Fees 
• It's Not Too Late to Get Your Flu Shot

Download the latest East Region or West Region
newsletter at www.tricare.mil/publications.

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEyMDMuMzE0OTQ5ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy50cmljYXJlLm1pbC9wdWJsaWNhdGlvbnMifQ.2Cmc54hjMN3knIBghZLCUpSH24pJHiVmp_Cn4Hg1hcc/s/742285012/br/90983637021-l
http://www.tricare.mil/publications


Team Rubicon Recruiting Medical
Volunteers to Serve Navajo Nation

From disaster medicine to pandemic relief, Team
Rubicon deploys EMTs, nurses, paramedics,
physicians and more to serve people in need in the
U.S. and around the world. Sign up to put your medic
skills to work for good.

Read More

Congress Listens and Keeps Agent
Orange Provision in NDAA

The Senate passed the final version of the NDAA
which included the Agent Orange presumptive
conditions, already passed by the House, which now
heads to the president for signature. The VFW wishes
to thank our members and advocates who responded
to the VFW Action Alert last month and contacted their
members of Congress regarding this very important
provision. “The VFW commends the Senate and
House Armed Services Committees conferees of the
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year
2021 (NDAA) for including Senate Amendment 1972
in the final version of the bill. We thank Senator Tester

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMzAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEyMDMuMzE0Nzk4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ibG9ncy52YS5nb3YvVkFudGFnZS84MTUyMy90ZWFtLXJ1Ymljb24tcmVjcnVpdHMtbWVkaWNhbC12b2x1bnRlZXJzLXRvLXNlcnZlLW5hdmFqby1uYXRpb24vIn0.kackz9OM5RAC2Foee0wybOplBNvTStmYlcgeSbKpypM/s/360066881/br/90968748445-l


for introducing this important amendment which will
finally add bladder cancer, hypothyroidism, and
parkinsonism to the list of Department of Veterans
Affairs presumptive conditions for herbicide exposure,”
said VFW National Commander Hal Roesch. “We
urge President Trump to sign the NDAA into law and
provide our Vietnam veterans the long-awaited care
and benefits they deserve.”

1. Disabled
Veterans
get
help
with
finances
thanks
to
nonprofit’s
grants

2. Marine
Who
Earned
Medal
of
Honor
in
Vietnam
Finally

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/209-veterans/10074-disabled-veterans-get-help-with-finances-thanks-to-nonprofit-s-grants
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/215-losses/10075-marine-who-earned-medal-of-honor-in-vietnam-finally-receives-burial-at-arlington


Receives
Burial
at
Arlington

3. Navy
sued
by
two
Vets
for
failing
to
assure
full
disability
ratings,
case
could
affect
thousands
of
sailors,
Marines

4. VA
Disability
Claims
Backlog
Spiked
to
300,000
During
Pandemic

5. VA
moving
ahead

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/225-criminal-legal/10076-navy-sued-by-two-vets-for-failing-to-assure-full-disability-ratings-case-could-affect-thousands-of-sailors-marines
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/214-benefits/10077-va-disability-claims-backlog-spiked-to-300-000-during-pandemic


with
plans
to
outsource
all
compensation
and
pension
exams

6. Community
providers:
VA
urgent
care
network
change

7. 'It's
unbelievable':
39-
year-
old
Veteran
and
father
among
Kentucky's
youngest
COVID-
19
deaths

8. VA
commemorates
addition
of
Western

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/214-benefits/10078-va-moving-ahead-with-plans-to-outsource-all-compensation-and-pension-exams
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/210-veterans-affairs/10079-community-providers-va-urgent-care-network-change
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/301-covid-19-and-other-viruses/10080-it-s-unbelievable-39-year-old-veteran-and-father-among-kentucky-s-youngest-covid-19-deaths
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/212-general-news/10081-va-commemorates-addition-of-western-new-york-national-cemetery


New
York
National
Cemetery

9. VA
encourages
Veterans
to
leave
smoking
behind
during
annual
Great
American
Smokeout

10. VA
program
helping
more
Veterans
connect
with
bank,
credit
union
account
choices

11. VA
recognized
for
impact
on
lives
of

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/231-medical-general/10082-va-encourages-veterans-to-leave-smoking-behind-during-annual-great-american-smokeout
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/212-general-news/10083-va-program-helping-more-veterans-connect-with-bank-credit-union-account-choices
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/232-blue-water-navy/10084-va-recognized-for-impact-on-lives-of-blue-water-navy-veterans


Blue
Water
Navy
Veterans

12. VA
Solid
Start
program
makes
strides
in
first
yearVA
Colmery
Act
IT
implementation
complete

13. Sec.
Wilkie
statement
on
the
passing
of
Chuck
Yeager

14. Thousands
of
face
shields
donated
by
all-
volunteer

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/210-veterans-affairs/10085-va-solid-start-program-makes-strides-in-first-year
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/215-losses/10087-sec-wilkie-statement-on-the-passing-of-chuck-yeager


group
to
help
VA
in
fight
against
COVID-
19
pandemic

15. VA
announces
initial
plans
for
COVID-
19
vaccine
distribution

16. VA
dedicates
Morovis
National
Cemetery

17. Former
Cleveland
VA
Medical
Center
supervisor
charged
with
theft
of
government

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/210-veterans-affairs/10088-thousands-of-face-shields-donated-by-all-volunteer-group-to-help-va-in-fight-against-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/231-medical-general/10089-va-announces-initial-plans-for-covid-19-vaccine-distribution
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/210-veterans-affairs/10090-va-dedicates-morovis-national-cemetery
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/225-criminal-legal/10091-former-cleveland-va-medical-center-supervisor-charged-with-theft-of-government-property-and-fraud


property
and
fraud

18. For-
Profit
Trade
School
Owner
Charged
with
Defrauding
VA,
Student
Veterans

19. Federal
Indictment
Charges
Buncombe
County
Man
For
Receiving
Veteran
Benefits
Based
On
Fraudulent
Service-
Connected
Disabilities

20. Workrite
Companies
to
Pay
$7.1

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/225-criminal-legal/10092-for-profit-trade-school-owner-charged-with-defrauding-va-student-veterans
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/225-criminal-legal/10093-federal-indictment-charges-buncombe-county-man-for-receiving-veteran-benefits-based-on-fraudulent-service-connected-disabilities


Million
to
Settle
Alleged
Furniture
Overcharges

21. Florida
Attorney
Admits
Role
in
$7.5
Million
Bank
Extortion
Scheme

22. Michigan
Woman
Sentenced
For
Defrauding
U.S.
Department
Of
Veterans
Affairs
Of
Over
$1.7
Million
In
Benefits

23. Three
Family
Members

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/225-criminal-legal/10094-workrite-companies-to-pay-7-1-million-to-settle-alleged-furniture-overcharges
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/225-criminal-legal/10095-florida-attorney-admits-role-in-7-5-million-bank-extortion-scheme
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/225-criminal-legal/10096-michigan-woman-sentenced-for-defrauding-u-s-department-of-veterans-affairs-of-over-1-7-million-in-benefits


Sentenced
In
Connection
With
Defrauding
Veterans
Health
Care
In
The
Villages

24. VA
announces
joint
final
rule
on
Equal
Treatment
of
Faith-
Based
Organizations
in
VA-
Supported
Social
Service
Programs

25. VA
begins
COVID-
19
vaccinations

26. VA

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/225-criminal-legal/10097-three-family-members-sentenced-in-connection-with-defrauding-veterans-health-care-in-the-villages
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/210-veterans-affairs/10098-va-announces-joint-final-rule-on-equal-treatment-of-faith-based-organizations-in-va-supported-social-service-programs
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/301-covid-19-and-other-viruses/10099-va-begins-covid-19-vaccinations


releases
COVID-
19
vaccine
distribution
plan,
vaccinations
began
this
week

Governor Newsom Makes Appointments
at CalVet

SACRAMENTO—Governor Gavin Newsom made
several appointments on Monday, November 30, to
leadership positions at the California Department of
Veterans Affairs, including reappointments of longtime
CalVet staff.

"This team is highly experienced and has
accomplished great things in the last several years. I
am confident that they will continue to help lead this
Department in its mission to serve our California
veterans and their families," said CalVet Secretary,
Vito Imbasciani MD.

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/301-covid-19-and-other-viruses/10100-va-releases-covid-19-vaccine-distribution-plan-vaccinations-began-this-week


Keith Boylan has been reappointed Deputy Secretary
of Veteran Services at the California Department of
Veterans Affairs, where he has served in that position
since 2013. Boylan was Government Relations
Liaison at the California Association of Veteran
Service Agencies from 2012 to 2013 and Government
Relations and Community Education Manager at the
Institute for Veteran Policy from 2008 to 2012. He was
Owner and Operator of Boylan Window Fashions from
2004 to 2008 and Gulf War Program Coordinator at
Swords to Plowshares from 1998 to 2003. Boylan was
a Tactical Fire Specialist in the U.S. Army from 1989
to 1992. He is a member of the Veterans for Peace,
American Legion, and of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.

Sherri Gastinell has been reappointed Deputy
Secretary of Administrative Services at the California
Department of Veterans Affairs, where she has served
in that position since 2016. Gastinell held multiple
positions at the California Department of Consumer
Affairs, including Assistant Personnel Officer from
2015 to 2016 and Staff Services Manager from 2006
to 2008. She was Office Chief for the Office of
Business and Economic Opportunity at the
Department of Transportation from 2008 to 2015.
Gastinell was Labor Relations Analyst at the Bureau
of Automotive Repair from 2002 to 2006. She is a



member of California Women Lead.

Lindsey W. Sin has been appointed Deputy Secretary
of Communications, where she has served as acting
Deputy Secretary of Communications since 2018 and
as Deputy Secretary for Women Veteran Affairs since
2011. She was a Veterans Benefit Advisor and
Certifying Official at Sacramento State from 2010 to
2011. Sin was Lead Certifying Official for Veterans
Services at American River College from 2008 to
2010. She served in the U.S. Navy as a Cryptologic
Technician Interpretive (CTI) from 1997 to 2005 and
achieved the rank of Petty Officer First Class. She
earned a Master of Business Administration degree
from Drexel University.

John Spangler has been reappointed Deputy
Secretary of Legislation and Government Relations at
the California Department of Veterans Affairs, where
he has served since 2017. He has served in several
positions for the U.S. Army Reserve since 2010 and
currently is a Major in the Army Reserve Judge
Advocate General's Corps. Spangler held several
positions at the U.S. Marine Corps from 2001 to 2010,
including Military Police Platoon Sergeant and
Regulatory Program Analyst for Marine Corps
Installations West at Camp Pendleton. Spangler was
Chief Consultant for the California State Assembly
Committee on Veterans Affairs from 2011 to 2017. He



served as a Regulatory Program Analyst in the U.S.
Marine Corps from 2009 to 2011. Spangler was a
Teacher for the Los Angeles Unified School District
from 2007 to 2009. He served as a Deputy Attorney
General at the California Department of Justice, Office
of the Attorney General from 2002 to 2005, as Staff
Counsel at the Office of the Inspector General from
2000 to 2002, and as Staff Counsel at the California
Department of Toxic Substances Control from 1998 to
2000. Spangler earned a Juris Doctor degree from the
University of the Pacific, McGeorge School of Law.

Earlier this year, Dr. Imbasciani was reappointed as
Secretary of CalVet, followed by the reappointments
of Undersecretary Russell Atterberry and Deputy
Secretary for Veterans Homes, Coby Petersen.
Deborah Hoffman also joined the leadership team as
Special Advisor.

Congress Passes Significant Veterans’
Legislation Package

On Wednesday, the House passed its final vote on
passage of H.R. 7105, Johnny Isakson and David P.
Roe, M.D. Veterans Health Care and Benefits
Improvement Act of 2020, which passed the Senate
earlier this month and now heads to the president for

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/7105?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22hr+7105%22%5D%7D&s=3&r=1


signature. This legislation includes several VFW-
supported bills that were pending in the 116th
Congress.

• Most notably the Deborah Sampson Act, which
would break the cultural barriers impacting women
veterans by requiring VA to address privacy concerns
and improve access, expand the amount of time new
mothers are given to find health care coverage for
their newborns, increase staff cultural competency,
eliminate harassment and assault, and make other
much-needed improvements to women veterans’
health care. This forward-looking focus legislation
would also examine outcomes to women veterans'
services by requiring studies and reports on barriers
to receipt of care, gap analysis on services for
homeless women veterans, the availability of
prosthetics for women, and other topics. 
• Would require VA to make Disability Benefits
Questionnaires available for public use, again. 
• Would lower the age from 57 to 55 to remarry
without incurring penalties for surviving spouses
receiving Dependency and Indemnity Compensation 
• Would modernize the Service-Disabled Veterans
Insurance (SDVI) program. 
• Would require VA to study incidents of cancer and
other illnesses experienced by service members who
served at the Karshi-Khanabad (K2) Air Base in



Uzbekistan between Oct. 1, 2001, and Sept. 30, 2005.
• Would change the statutory definition of Vietnam
veteran to include individuals who served in the
Republic of Vietnam from Nov. 1, 1955, to Feb. 27,
1961. 
• Would increase certain veteran funeral benefits and
authorize VA to add spouses and eligible dependent
children to VA-furnished headstones. 
• Would increase from $5 million to $10 million the
maximum amount VA may grant in a fiscal year to
states and tribal organizations for maintaining
veterans’ cemeteries. 
• Would call for the elimination of the 12-year limit on
using Veteran Readiness and Employment (VR&E)
benefits. 
• Would require VA to create a database on its
website to explain public institution requirements for
in-state tuition. 
• Would expand benefits and services for homeless
veterans. 
• Would create certain education, employment, and
housing protections for veterans impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic.

The passage of this veterans’ legislation package
satisfies a number of VFW resolutions and legislative
priorities regarding women veterans’ health care,
disability assistance and memorial affairs, and



economic opportunity issues.

VA Releases COVID-19 Vaccine
Distribution Plan

VA has announced publication of the VA COVID-19
Vaccine Distribution Plan. VA began vaccinating
veterans and frontline employees this week after the
authorization was given for the Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 vaccine. The plan includes a prioritization
for identifying those who are at highest risk, and
addresses vaccinations for veterans, staff, and other
federal partners in the U.S., Puerto Rico, and U.S.
territories where VA provides health care to veterans.
Learn more.

The Veterans-For-Change website has been around
since 2009. The looks pretty much stay the same for
now, but in the background our new webmaster has
been working on a whole new look and feel, a facelift
so-to-speak.

Constant improvement and change are being done to

https://www.publichealth.va.gov/docs/n-coronavirus/VHA-COVID-Vaccine-Plan-14Dec2020.pdf
https://www.va.gov/coronavirus-veteran-frequently-asked-questions/


make our website the most user friendly “One-Stop-
Shop” website to find almost everything you might
have tried to find searching the internet.

Almost a hundred people have been involved;
collecting web links to documents now houses on the
VFC website, collecting thousands of web links for
various issues, illnesses and benefits. Creating forums
for all eras of service and two forums one just for men
and one just for woman where you can go question,
comment, share medical and personal concerns, what
ever you’d like it to be.

We also have a forum with for Mental Health and are
currently seeking a new Licensed Mental Health
Worker, where you can seek help or just ask
questions.

We average 1,678 hits per day, and downloads
average 2,047 per day with a total 6,997,369 visitors
as of Friday.

If you subscribe you will have full access to the entire
website and best of all it’s FREE of charge! You just
need a valid E-mail address so the system can us a
confirmation E-Mail. Once received, we will approve.

www.Veterans-for-change.org

http://www.veterans-for-change.org


• Documents Library with over 19,646 documents in
171+ Libraries, added 142 documents on-line
(Updated: 11/02/20) 
• FAQ's on-line with 1,843 FAQ's on 104 topics!
(Updated 05/30/20 - 46 NEW) 
• Multiple Forums 
o Afghanistan Veterans 
o FMP - Foreign Medial Program 
o Gulf War & Desert Storm Veterans 
o Iraq Veterans 
o Korean Veterans 
o Men Veterans Forum 
o Mental Health for Veterans (Counselor Needed) 
o Political Issues 
o Suggestion Box 
o The Mess Hall 
o VA Hospitals and Medical Centers 
o Veteran Affairs 
o Vietnam Veterans 
o Welcome Mat 
o Women Veterans Forum 
o WW II Veterans 
• Job Postings 
• Memorial Pages (Updated: 04/23/20) (3 Added) 
• News (Articles On-Line: 10,100) 
• Polls 
• Web Links, more than 7,809, Added 79 New Links
(Updated: 11/02/20)



If you have a submission for the memorial pages, E-
Mail: Jim.Davis@Veterans-for-change.org

Women Veterans: VA's Guide to Your
Benefits & Services

VA's new Women Veterans Quick Start Guide (QSG)
provides clear and concise information on how to
apply for benefits and access VA health care.

Read More

Speaker of the House Calls on VA
Secretary to Resign

Speaker of the House of Representatives Nancy
Pelosi is calling on Secretary of Veterans Affairs
Robert Wilkie to resign after the Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA) Office of Inspector General
issued a report detailing a cover-up by VA senior
leadership of a case of sexual assault targeting a
veteran and House staffer. The House Speaker claims
that "He has lost the trust and confidence to serve,
and he must immediately resign."

mailto:Jim.Davis@Veterans-for-change.org
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMzMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEyMDMuMzE0Nzk4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ibG9ncy52YS5nb3YvVkFudGFnZS83OTM3MS92YS13b21lbi12ZXRlcmFucy1oZWFsdGgtcXVpY2stc3RhcnQtZ3VpZGUtbm93LWF2YWlsYWJsZS8ifQ.rdtnOtuUAOK4Mysrnsbg5Tr5xpkG9rAZ9-CLe4WhwVA/s/360066881/br/90968748445-l


Jim, below are links to all currently active pre-written
E-Mails to many pieces of legislation. We ask that you
go to each one, and send the pre-written E-Mails, and
to also call your Reps or Senators and ask for their
support on a weekly basis!

Jim you don't need to be Active Duty or a Veteran, in
fact we ask all Veteran friends to also help! (Updated
11/27/20)

1. Support
Veterans
Economic
Recovery
Act!

2. NDAA
Amendment
to
Provide
Benefits
to
Vets
Exposed
to
Agent
Orange

3. Please

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9697-support-veterans-economic-recovery-act
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9736-ndaa-amendment-to-provide-benefits-to-vets-exposed-to-agent-orange


Support
Addition
of
Agent
Orange
Presumptive
Diseases

4. Support
Amendments
That
Add
Diseases
Caused
by
Agent
Orange!

5. H.R.
6027,
the
Restore
Veterans’
Compensation
Act

6. H.R.
5867,
the
STOP
Veteran
Suicide
and
Substance
Abuse
Act

7. H.R.
95,

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9757-please-support-addition-of-agent-orange-presumptive-diseases
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9758-support-amendments-that-add-diseases-caused-by-agent-orange
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9795-h-r-6027-the-restore-veterans-compensation-act
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9923-h-r-5867-the-stop-veteran-suicide-and-substance-abuse-act


Legislation
to
Allow
Homeless
Veterans
to
Stay
With
Their
Children
While
Receiving
Services

8. H.R.
303,
the
Retired
Pay
Restoration
Act

9. H.R.
553,
Military
Surviving
Spouses
Equity
Act

10. H.R.
1527,
the
Long-
Term
Care
Veterans
Choice

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9924-h-r-95-legislation-to-allow-homeless-veterans-to-stay-with-their-children-while-receiving-services
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9925-h-r-303-the-retired-pay-restoration-act
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9926-h-r-553-military-surviving-spouses-equity-act
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9927-h-r-1527-the-long-term-care-veterans-choice-act
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https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9928-s-179-and-hr-712-va-medicinal-cannabis-research-act-of-2019
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9929-h-r-1200-the-veterans-compensation-cost-of-living-adjustment-act-of-2019
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9930-s-785-the-commander-john-scott-hannon-veterans-mental-health-care-improvement-act
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https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9931-h-r-96-to-provide-dental-care-for-all-veterans-enrolled-in-veterans-health-care
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9932-h-r-6590-dav-supports-deferring-debt-collections-during-covid-19-crisis-2
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9933-h-r-6933-the-caring-for-survivors-act-of-2020
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https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9897-support-s-3761-h-r-7443-to-re-establish-vso-review-period-on-vba-decisions
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9899-please-ask-your-member-of-congress-to-support-tester-harder-amendment-in-the-fy2021-national-defense
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/10036-s-2950-the-veterans-burn-pits-exposure-recognition-act
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VA Launches New Single Access Phone
Number

VA announced a new phone number to access all VA
services. 1.800.MyVA411 (1.800.698.2411) is

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/10060-tell-congress-to-stand-up-for-vietnam-veterans
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/10061-ask-your-member-of-congress-to-support-tester-harder-amendment-in-the-fy2021-national-defense-author


available 24 hours-a-day, 365 days-a-year, to serve
veterans, their families, caregivers, and survivors.
Callers have the option of pressing 0 immediately to
be connected with a customer service agent. The
Veterans Crisis Line (1.800.273.8255) and the White
House VA Hotline (1.855.948.2311) will still be
available at their current numbers. Read more.

AARP's Honoring Heroes Contest Offers
$1,000 Prize to Outstanding Veteran,

Volunteer

The Honoring Heroes contest celebrates Veterans
who help their communities and volunteers who help
improve the lives of Veterans. Submit a photo and
essay of your hero by Dec. 31, 2020.

https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5588


Read More

Disabled Veterans Security and Free
Access to National Parks

President Trump recently signed into law several
legislative proposals impacting veterans. One of the
proposals (S.327, P.L.116-205) provides permanently
disabled veterans free, lifetime access to national
parks and other federal lands. "This bipartisan bill
would allow our brave military men and women living
with service-related disabilities the opportunity to
experience our federal parks and lands, which can
play an important role in their rehabilitation," said Sen.
Jeanne Shaheen (N.H.), the bill's sponsor.

Another bill signed into law was the "Improving Safety
and Security for Veterans Act" (S.3147, P.L.116-212),
sponsored by Sen. Joe Manchin (W.V.) was drafted in
response to the tragic murder of several veteran
patients at the Clarksburg, West Virginia, VA Medical
Center by a former nursing assistant who is awaiting
sentencing for their deaths. This bipartisan legislation
would require the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
to submit detailed reports on patient safety and quality
of care at VA Medical Centers (VAMC) The legislation

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMzksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEyMDMuMzE0Nzk4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ibG9ncy52YS5nb3YvVkFudGFnZS84MTcxMi9hYXJwcy1ob25vcmluZy1oZXJvZXMtY29udGVzdC1vZmZlcnMtMTAwMC1wcml6ZS1vdXRzdGFuZGluZy12ZXRlcmFuLXZvbHVudGVlci8ifQ.BT60ISmU1HgRDCk0WZP7Hieg0Lv7fjqwXzZlRkzQV4g/s/360066881/br/90968748445-l


ensures that Congress, veterans, and their families
are fully informed on the policies and procedures in
place across the VA nationally.

Follow us on MEWE! The support staff at MEWE is
responsive, open to suggestions and works very hard
to protect your personal information.

We hope you will join us on this new site.

VETERANS-FOR-CHANGE

HOMELESS HEROES PROGRAM OF VETERANS-
FOR-CHANGE

AMVETS GROUP

VETERANS SOCIAL GROUP

{USAVET} SUPPORTING GOD & ALL WHO
SERVED OUR GREAT NATION

AMERICANS FOR SOVEREIGNTY

http://www.mewe.com/join/Veterans-for-change
http://www.mewe.com/join/homelessheroesprogramofVeterans-for-change
http://www.mewe.com/join/amVetsgroup
http://www.mewe.com/join/Veteranssocialgroup
http://www.mewe.com/join/usaVetsupportinggodallwhoserveandserve
http://www.mewe.com/join/americansforsovereignty


"History is not there for you to like or dislike. It is there
for you to learn from it. And if it offends you, even
better. Because then you are less likely to repeat it. It
is not yours to erase. It belongs to all of us."

The Enlisted Association commends
Senate for Passage of H.R. 7105 and

urges House to take Swift Action

TREA is pleased with the Senate's passage of H.R.
7105, the Veterans Health Care and Benefits
Improvement Act of 2020 on December 9, 2020. The
legislation would enhance the quality of life for
veterans, their families, and caregivers:

TREA commends the House and Senate Veterans
Committees in reaching agreement on this omnibus
package containing provisions from more than twelve
veteran-related bills. The legislation includes
pandemic assistance, education and home loan
enhancements, improvements in memorial services
and retraining and employment assistance.

We are especially pleased that provisions of the
Deborah Sampson Act are included to focus on



improving health care for women veterans, and
addressing the unique challenges women face.
Women veterans deserve these benefits and we look
forward to working with VA as they implement these
program enhancements.

TREA applauds Chairmen Moran and Takano and
Ranking Members Roe and Tester for the bipartisan
support to finalize the bill for the benefit veterans and
their families.

BAH Rates for 2021

The Department of Defense (DoD) recently
announced Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH)
adjustments for 2021. The DoD noted that overall
average military BAH rates across the country
increased an average of 2.9% between 2020 and
2021, slightly higher than the 2020 2.8% increase.

The BAH rates are based on the combination of local
costs for rent and utilities for various housing types.
Any fluctuation of one or more of those factors in a
given location will affect BAH rates for that location.
The BAH is based on geographic duty location, pay
grade and dependency status. BAH is designed to
provide uniformed service members housing
compensation based on housing costs in each local



market. BAH is only payable when government
quarters, such as barracks, are not provided or when
a service member has dependents.

The FRA monitors BAH and is working to restore it to
100 percent of housing costs. The association also
wants to reform enlisted housing standards by
allowing E-7s and above to reside in separate homes,
track BAH to ensure it is commensurate with actual
housing costs, ensure adequate housing inventory
and that housing privatization programs are beneficial
to service members and their families.
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Free Yoga, Meditation, and Other
Resources for Veterans

Vital Warrior founder Mikal Vega, is a Navy SEAL
(Ret) and a 22-year combat Veteran who sustained
injuries, including TBI and PTSD. He started Vital
Warrior to help others, which includes free RA MA TV
for Veterans.

Read More

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImppbS5kYXZpc0B2ZXRlcmFucy1mb3ItY2hhbmdlLm9yZyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2xpbmtfaWQiOiIxMDEiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVyX2lkIjoiNjg2NjYwNzYxIiwibGlua19pZCI6IjExMzM4NjI0ODEiLCJ1cmkiOiJicDI6ZGlnZXN0IiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ2FvLmdvdi9wcm9kdWN0cy9HQU8tMjEtMjUzVD91dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249dXNnYW9fZW1haWwmdXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9dG9waWNfdmV0ZXJhbnMmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIwMTIwOS4zMTgxOTA1MSJ9.iV0gcfobI5zYkiraaBXibHLyBajD7Ll_n26J9CUaPpQ
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxNDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEyMDMuMzE0Nzk4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ibG9ncy52YS5nb3YvVkFudGFnZS84MTcwMy9hY3Rvci1taWthbC12ZWdhLWNvbWJhdHMtcG9zdC10cmF1bWF0aWMtc3RyZXNzLXRocm91Z2gtdml0YWwtd2Fycmlvci8ifQ.qncMCnvdn-zHSsElg-Rz3XSAG9AZwBBEY55OLskWvkY/s/360066881/br/90968748445-l


VVA Applauds the Passage of NDAA and
Tester/Harder Amendment; Urges

President Trump to Sign This Legislation
Immediately

Bladder Cancer, Hypothyroidism, and Parkinsonism to
be Added to List of Conditions Recognized as Linked
to Herbicide Exposure

(Washington, D.C.) – “Vietnam Veterans of America
applauds the passage of FY2021 National Defense
Authorization Act, which, when signed into law by the
President, will add three Agent Orange-related
diseases--bladder cancer, hypothyroidism, and
Parkinsonism--to the Department of Veterans Affairs
list of conditions linked to herbicide exposure in
Vietnam and elsewhere," said VVA National President
John Rowan. “This legislation will correct a long-
lingering injustice, allowing our afflicted Vietnam
veterans to receive the care and benefits they have
earned by their service in our long-ago, unpopular
war.”

“We are deeply indebted to Sen. Jon Tester (D-Mont.)
and Rep. Josh Harder (D-Calif.) for their leadership on



behalf of our wounded veterans and for their
amendment to the NDAA. We applaud their
determination and that of their colleagues on both
sides of the aisle. We are grateful to our colleagues in
the veteran service community for their support. This
has been a long battle, and Sen. Tester has
persevered in the face of this injustice, once again,
proving himself to be a true champion of veterans,”
noted Rowan.

We encourage all veterans to write or call the
President. Let him know how important this legislation
is to our Vietnam veterans. With President Trump's
signature on this bill, he will have done the right thing
for our veterans, and his legacy will prevail. Contact
the White House office at: 202-456-1111. Or write to
the President at The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania
Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20500. Time is of the
essence.

In 2016, the National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering, and Medicine deemed these illnesses, to
be associated with exposure to defoliants used during
the war. The academies have repeatedly linked
hypertension to Agent Orange, VA officials have
refused to accept the findings of the National
Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine
and have not added these conditions to the list of
presumptive conditions.



“We will continue to battle on behalf of all veterans
and their families suffering the ill health effects of their
exposure to toxic substances while serving in the U.S.
military, no matter where or when they served. We will
not stand by silent as future generations receive the
same poor treatment we have faced in our decades-
long fight for recognition of our toxic wounds,” said
Rowan.

Vietnam Veterans of America (VVA) is the nation's
only congressionally chartered veterans service
organization dedicated to the needs of Vietnam-era
veterans and their families. VVA's commitment to all
veterans is exemplified in its founding principle,
"Never again will one generation of veterans abandon
another."

Remembering Our Fallen at Pearl Harbor

On the 79th anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor,
the VFW solemnly honors the 2,403 men and women
who died in the devastating attack on Dec. 7, 1941.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the ceremonies
honoring the fallen will be held virtually this year. The
Pearl Harbor National Memorial will hold a live
Commemorative Ceremony on Dec. 7, 2020, at



approximately 7:45 a.m. GMT-10. In addition, there
will also be a virtual event, Beyond Pearl Harbor:
Untold Stories of WWII that will run from Dec. 4 - 6,
2020. Learn more.

CLICK HERE TO FOLLOW US ON TWITTER !

Volunteer to Help Defeat COVID-19

VA is recruiting volunteers for COVID-19 clinical trials
at select VA facilities across the country. Your
decision to join a study, or not, will in no way affect
your VA benefits or health care. Anyone over the age
of 18 can sign up to volunteer.

Read More

NDAA to Add Agent Orange Conditions

On Wednesday, the final text of S. 4049, the National
Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2021
(NDAA) was released, which includes a provision to

https://www.facebook.com/PearlHarborNPS
https://twitter.com/Veterans4Change
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMjYuMzExNTg4NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ibG9ncy52YS5nb3YvVkFudGFnZS84MDU2NC9wYXJ0LWZpZ2h0LWNvdmlkLTE5LyJ9.Sx2uDX4Qo3ooHD1iyrhXCSPwxQbr1ILChlfpiLRokIM/s/360066881/br/90635605511-l
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/4049


add bladder cancer, hypothyroidism, and
parkinsonism to the list of conditions associated with
exposure to Agent Orange. The VFW thanks all our
advocates who took action and contacted their elected
officials to urge them to keep this provision in the
NDAA. The next step is for the House and Senate to
vote on this legislation. Please stay tuned to the VFW
Action Corps Weekly for updates about any possible
VFW Action Alerts on this important legislation. Learn
more.

AT&T Added to VA Video Connect
Telehealth Program

Veterans using the VA Video Connect app on their
mobile phones through AT&T’s cellular network will no
longer incur data charges when using this video
telehealth technology. AT&T joins T-Mobile, TracFone
by Safelink, and Verizon in allowing veterans the
ability to video conference with their VA care providers
on their smartphones, tablets or computer from any
location with an internet connection. The agreement is
part of VA’s Anywhere to Anywhere initiative ensuring
veterans have the best telehealth experiences. Learn
more.

https://www.militarytimes.com/news/pentagon-congress/2020/12/02/vietnam-veterans-with-high-blood-pressure-other-serious-illnesses-would-get-presumptive-benefit-status-in-final-defense-budget-bill/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/1dj5CJ62A5hx0RQIVSGdN
https://connectedcare.va.gov/


New DFAS Survivor SBP Newsletter

The Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS)
has launched a new twice-yearly Survivor Benefit Plan
(SBP) newsletter. This newsletter is specifically for
survivors and SBP annuitants to assist with
understanding the SBP program and how they can
ensure their accounts are kept current. The VFW-
supported elimination of the Widow’s Tax that was
finalized last year will be first phase of implementation
2021. This first issue of the newsletter has a detailed
explanation of what will happen during each phase of
the elimination that will continue over the next two
years. Read the newsletter.

https://www.dfas.mil/RetiredMilitary/newsevents/news/Survivor-SBP-Newsletter/


Women’s Health Transition Training
Program

Female service members and veterans can enroll in
the Women’s Health Transition Training Program
(WHTT) to learn about the specific services available
for women at VA health care facilities. The program
focuses on the information necessary for women to
transition from active-duty health care to VA health
services, increasing the ability for them to proactively
manage their health care. The program is offered
online 10 times each week. The sessions are run by
women, are unclassified, and confidential. Read more.
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TRICARE Select Enrollment Fee to Start
Jan. 1

DOD announced that TRICARE Select Group A
retirees will be required to pay an enrollment fee
beginning on Jan. 1, 2021. Congress directed the
Defense Health Agency in the National Defense
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2017 to implement
TRICARE Select retiree enrollment fees, but delayed
the implementation. Group A is comprised of retirees
and their family members if the sponsor’s initial
enlistment or appointment occurred before Jan. 1,
2018. The enrollment fee is waived for medically
retired individuals and their family members, and for
survivors of active-duty deaths. During TRICARE
Open Season, running now to Dec. 14, beneficiaries
must set up an allotment with their regional
contractors for the enrollment fee to begin on Jan. 1,
2021. Beneficiaries who do not set up their allotment
by the deadline will be unenrolled due to nonpayment.
These individuals would have previously had 90 days
from the termination date to request reinstatement.
However, recently the Defense Health Agency has
agreed to extend the reinstatement period to 180
days. Learn more.

https://www.tricare.mil/openseason
https://tricare.mil/Plans/Enroll/Select/EnrollmentFees


Soldiers' Angels Adopt-A-Family
Program provides Holiday Support for

Veterans

Through the Soldiers' Angels Holiday Adopt-A-Family
program, eligible military and Veteran families are
"adopted" by individuals, businesses, and
organizations that are eager to support them and
ensure a wonderful holiday season.

Read More

FRA Staff Meets with Biden-Harris
Transition Team

The FRA staff and other members of The Military

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMjYuMzExNTg4NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ibG9ncy52YS5nb3YvVkFudGFnZS84MTE5OC9zb2xkaWVycy1hbmdlbHMtaG9saWRheS1hZG9wdC1mYW1pbHktcHJvZ3JhbS8ifQ.CC_m6KKUR5hrDghGqhxIHAoGGHJxa8Llmi5l3TocBlU/s/360066881/br/90635605511-l


Coalition (TMC) Veterans Committee met with the
incoming Biden-Harris transitioning team to review
goals concerning the Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA). NED Chris Slawinski serves as co-chair of this
TMC committee. The review team led by Phillip Carter
inquired about specific challenges facing Veteran
Service Organizations (VSO) working with the VA.

The FRA staff and other Coalition staff discussed
pathways to solve some of the complex issues facing
the VA. Due to the pandemic, there has been a sharp
increase in backlogs for claims and appeals, and the
FRA wants to work with the incoming administration
on an effective strategy to clear the backlog of claims.

The issue of toxic exposure in the military has gained
new traction due to rising reports of cancers and other
illnesses facing veterans of the Global War on
Terrorism. President-elect Biden believes his son
Beau's death can be attributed to toxic exposure while
serving in Iraq. At the meeting, several proposals were
discussed that would benefit veterans who were
exposed to toxic agents during their service. The
committee also raised concerns about the veteran's
suicide rate, proper oversight of appropriations, and
funding of educational benefits such as the Vet Tec
Program. The transition team promises to work hand
in hand with the community to provide exceptional
service to the nation's veterans.



Online Christmas Concert for WWII
Veterans

2020 marks the 75th anniversary of the liberation of
the Netherlands following the German occupation
during World War II. Ninety young singers of the
Haarlem Choir School in The Netherlands intended to
travel to the United States during their spring break on
a Thank You tour to honor U.S. veterans for their
important role in the liberation. Unfortunately, due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, the tour cannot take place.
In an effort to still show their appreciation, a special
online Christmas concert will be streamed from the
Cathedral of Saint Bavo in Haarlem, including the
entire Cathedral Choir to honor U.S. veterans. This
unique and short program can be viewed live on
YouTube on Sunday, Dec. 20, 2020, at 1 p.m. EST.
Watch the concert.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RE3p-HGtDbI&feature=youtu.be


Compare 2021 FEDVIP Plans Online

The Federal Benefits Open Season ends on Dec. 14.
If you're eligible for dental or vision coverage through
the Federal Employees Dental and Vision Insurance
Program (FEDVIP), don't miss your chance to enroll in
or change your FEDVIP dental and/or vision plan. Not
sure where to start? At BENEFEDS, you can check
your eligibility, explore plans, enroll in a plan, and
more.

To learn more, read the article.

Funding Agreement to Keep Government
Open Still Remains Elusive

As NewsBytes goes to press, Congressional leaders
report progress on a year-end legislative package to
fund the federal government, offer pandemic relief to
small businesses and individuals and potentially
extend temporary tax policies.

Despite multiple meetings, agreements have not been
reached. Lawmakers and the White House have been
discussing another relief package for months without
reaching consensus on liability protections for

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEyMDIuMzE0MjkyNTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5iZW5lZmVkcy5jb20ifQ.mPgX9ii4gIGJkpSh84_o-iOBE9dpcrOII55M7mGUB1Y/s/742285012/br/90882970401-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEyMDIuMzE0MjkyNTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3RyaWNhcmUubWlsL0NvdmVyZWRTZXJ2aWNlcy9CZW5lZml0VXBkYXRlcy9BcmNoaXZlcy8xMl8wMV8yMDIwX09wZW5fU2Vhc29uLV9VbmRlcndheV9Db21wYXJlXzIwMjFfRkVEVklQX1BsYW5zX0Nvc3RzIn0.d34JhIKPZroHu1aHT_aRhuIEw8dFcf3Z94yxqZkdkAA/s/742285012/br/90882970401-l


businesses and financial aid for states and cities that
face pandemic-related budget shortfalls. If no
agreement on funding can be reached, another short-
term Continuing Resolution will probably be passed.

Modernization of VHA Eligibility
Requirements

The House Veterans Affairs Committee (HVAC)
recently held an oversight hearing to review the
eligibility requirements for enrollment in the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) health care
system. The current enrollment priority group system
has remained largely unchanged since its inception in
1996. The committee discussed expanding eligibility
to veterans who received other than honorable
discharges. No examinations or reforms have been
made to the current eligibility system. Earlier this year



Rep Dr. Roe introduced "Modernizing Veterans'
Healthcare Eligibility Act" (H.R.7469) that would
establish an advisory commission regarding eligibility
for health care furnished by the VA. This commission
would assess veterans' eligibility for care in the VA
health care system and they would make
recommendations to the VA and congress on how
eligibility could be improved. Concerns were raised
about the potential problems of reforming the VHA
during a pandemic. Additionally, many witnesses who
testified emphasized the confusion and difficulty of the
current priority group system. There are currently 8
priority groups for veterans using the VHA.

Change in Committee Leadership

The retirement of Reps. (Dr.) Phil Roe (Tenn.) and
Mac Thornberry (Tex.), Ranking members of the
House Veterans Affairs Committee and House Armed
Services Committee respectively, has provided
openings on these two important committees. The
Ranking Member is the leading member of the
minority party on the committee. The House
Republican Caucus Selected Rep. Mike Rogers (Ala.)
for Ranking Member of the House Armed Services
Committee and Rep. Mike Bost (IL) for Ranking
Member of the House Veterans Affairs Committee.



Their promotions take effect on the start of the new
(117th) Congress that begins January 3, 2020.

H.R. 6395 FY2021 NDAA has passed the
House/Senate and includes the

Harder/Tester amendments

Today the Senate voted overwhelmingly on a
bipartisan basis to pass the conference report for
H.R.6395 National Defense Authorization Act for
Fiscal Year 2021 (NDAA) by a vote of 84-13, the
conference report passed the House by a vote of 335-
78 on December 8, 2020.

The House and Senate passed bill retained the
bipartisan Harder/Tester amendments to add bladder
cancer, hypothyroidism, and Parkinsonism as service-
connected conditions in Section 9109.

See language below:

Sec. 9109. Additional diseases associated with
exposure to certain herbicide agents for which there is
a presumption of service connection for veterans who
served in the Republic of Vietnam.



Section 1116(a)(2) of title 38, United States Code, is
amended by adding at the end the following new
subparagraphs: 
‘(I) Parkinsonism. 
(J) Bladder cancer. 
(K) Hypothyroidism.’’

The bill will now be presented to the President to sign
into law.

VVA thanks Representative Harder/Senator Tester for
their leadership on behalf of our wounded veterans
and for their amendment to the FY2021 National
Defense Authorization Act.

View conference report:
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20201207/CRPT-
116hrpt617.pdf

Vietnam Veterans of America (VVA) is the nation's
only congressionally chartered veterans service
organization dedicated to the needs of Vietnam-era
veterans and their families. VVA's commitment to all
veterans is exemplified in its founding principle,
"Never again will one generation of veterans abandon
another."

https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20201207/CRPT-116hrpt617.pdf


Code Platoon Offers Coding Bootcamp
for Veterans

Veterans and their spouses can train to become
professional, certified software developers with Code
Platoon's Coding Bootcamp, an immersive, hands-on
training program with job placement opportunities as a
web developer upon graduation.

Read More

A Day that Will Live in Infamy

Monday, December 7 is the 79th anniversary of the
Japanese sneak attack on Pearl Harbor that lead to
America's entry into World War II. Due to COVID-19
pandemic, many annual ceremonies memorializing
those who made the ultimate sacrifice on "the day that
will live in Infamy" have been postponed.

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMzgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMjYuMzExNTg4NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ibG9ncy52YS5nb3YvVkFudGFnZS84MTI1OC9zb2Z0d2FyZS1kZXZlbG9wbWVudC10cmFpbmluZy12ZXRlcmFucy1zcG91c2VzLyJ9.CDlsgk0MZ-u4ThOXFq4PKuTUaBwoeJzoLfBZ7TGTe3w/s/360066881/br/90635605511-l


Your Options to Get a Flu Shot

Do you normally receive your care at a military
hospital or clinic? If the flu vaccine isn't available at a
military hospital or clinic, you can still get the vaccine
at no cost through the TRICARE network. First, check
with your military hospital or clinic for availability. If the
flu vaccine is unavailable, follow the guidance below.

To learn more, read the article.

House Holds Hearing on Toxic
Exposures

On Wednesday, the House Veterans’ Affairs
Subcommittee on Disability Assistance and Memorials
Affairs held a hearing on toxic exposures and VA’s

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEyMDkuMzE4MjgzNTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3RyaWNhcmUubWlsL0NvdmVyZWRTZXJ2aWNlcy9CZW5lZml0VXBkYXRlcy9BcmNoaXZlcy8xMl8wOV8yMDIwX1lvdXJfT3B0aW9uc19HZXRfYV9GbHVfU2hvdCJ9.2ZrKaVdAkOr1fqK1d6dasmsy3nTtYrdj1okXXVeyA3Q/s/742285012/br/91413340088-l


presumptive service connection determination
process. VFW National Legislative Service Associate
Director Kristina Keenan submitted a statement for the
record in which she explained the difficulties veterans
face when filing VA disability claims for conditions
related to toxic exposures due to the lack of
documentation proving direct service connection.
Keenan expressed the need for a comprehensive
framework for VA to study, assess, and grant
presumptive service connection for past, present, and
future veterans affected by toxic exposures. This
framework is described in detail in VFW-supported S.
4393, Toxic Exposure in the American Military (TEAM)
Act of 2020. Watch the hearing or read the testimony.

President Signs Mental Health Care and
Services Bill

President Trump signed into law the VFW-supported
H.R. 8247, the Veterans Comprehensive Prevention,
Access to Care and Treatment (COMPACT) Act. This
legislation will enhance a wide variety of much-needed
services related to improving transition, suicide
prevention, and care and services for women
veterans. Read more.

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/4393
https://youtu.be/eu8az2m1Nb0?t=513
https://www.vfw.org/advocacy/national-legislative-service/congressional-testimony/2020/12/the-toxic-world-of-presumptive-service-connection-determinations-why-should-our-veterans-wait
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/statement-president-120520/


HVAC Women Veterans Task Force
Holds Roundtable

On Wednesday, members of the House Committee on
Veterans’ Affairs Women Veterans Task Force, VA,
women veterans, and VSOs discussed the 2020
Report of the Department of Veterans Affairs Advisory
Committee on Women Veterans. The report
recommends financial relief for female student
veterans between school sessions, measurable
standards for women veteran health coordinators,
incentives for women’s health providers to ensure a
continuum of care, establishing a breast imagining
services national strategic plan, assessing the End
Harassment Campaign, and other critical issues
specific to women veterans. Chairwoman Julia
Brownley (D-CA) concluded the roundtable by quoting
Dr. Mary Edwards Walker, the only female Medal of
Honor recipient, “Let the generations know that
women in uniform also guaranteed their freedom.”
Watch the roundtable.

1. Interest

https://www.va.gov/womenvet/docs/acwv/acwvReport2020.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0Wxg0WypLI&feature=youtu.be
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VA Adds Thousands of Jobs, Increases
Remote Options

Even during challenging economic times, VA
continues to increase its workforce, including remote
positions. If you're looking for a clinical or non-clinical
health career, consider VA.

Read More

CHAMPVA to Cover Autism Treatment

The Civilian Health and Medical Program of the

http://a-plusbks.com/news/13-irs-news-information/1448-get-ready-for-taxes-stay-home-and-stay-safe-with-irs-online-tools
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Department of Veterans Affairs (CHAMPVA) will now
support the treatment of children with autism. Applied
Behavior Analysis is an evidence-based treatment for
autism spectrum disorder that will now be available for
the first time. Learn more.

If you received this newsletter as a courtesy or a
forward from a friend or relative, you can sign up to
receive in your E-mail every week.

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE VFC NEWSLETTER!

Found a TRICARE Plan? Enroll Using
One of These Options

You've entered open season and decided on a
TRICARE Prime or TRICARE Select plan for you and
your family. Ready for the next step? It's now time to
enroll. Whether you're stateside or overseas, enrolling
in a TRICARE plan or switching plans is easy. For a
list of ways you can enroll in a plan or switch plans
during open season, read the article.

Keep up with TRICARE and COVID-19 updates.

https://www.autismspeaks.org/advocacy-news/autism-speaks-applauds-department-veterans-affairs-including-vital-autism-care
https://gem.godaddy.com/signups/193302/join
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMzAuMzEyNzYxMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy50cmljYXJlLm1pbC9vcGVuc2Vhc29uIn0.tBsSnNjH160NuI0s2ASAIY5I_BsvBKzGJ7MEIJy_hGU/s/742285012/br/90706925031-l
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Congress Passes One-week CR

As NewsBytes goes to press, the House passed and
the Senate is expected to pass a Continuing
Resolution (CR-H.R.8900) to keep the government
operating until December 18, 2020. The current CR
expired Friday, December 11, 2020. Top appropriators
are "very close" to reaching a compromise on the
unresolved issues for an omnibus spending package
for FY2021. Sen. Richard Shelby (Ala.) Chairman of
the Senate Appropriations Committee said negotiators
have agreed to 95 percent of the issues in the FY2021
spending bill to fund the government. The Federal
government has been operating under a stop gap
spending measure since October 1, 2020, because
Congress was unable to agree on and pass the dozen
annual spending bills on time.

Biden Selects New SecDef and VA
Secretary

Presumptive President elect Joseph R. Biden
announced that he has selected retired Army General
Lloyd Austin as his nominee for Secretary of Defense.
General Austin, who would be the first African
American to lead the Pentagon, needs a



congressional waiver to serve because he has not
met the required seven years of being removed from
the military to fill the Pentagon's top civilian job. Austin
led the U.S. Central Command until he retired in 2016
and has served in the military since graduating from
the U.S. Military Academy in 1975. His appointment
has run into bipartisan resistance on Capitol Hill,
where there are growing concerns about another
former commander leading the Pentagon in a nation
that has a long tradition of civilian control of the
military.

Presumptive President elect Biden also announced he
will nominate Denis McDonough, who served as White
House chief of staff under President Obama, to head
the Department of Veterans Affairs. McDonough, a
longtime Senate staffer, also served as a Deputy
National Security Adviser during the Obama
administration.



Veterans in Congress

According to The Hill newspaper, the number of
veterans who will serve in the new Congress (117th)
continues a decades-long downward trend. Less than
90 members of the new Congress will have served in
the military, which is the lowest figure in recent years.
During the 1970s, at least 70 percent of lawmakers
had served in the military, according to the Pew
Research Center. Today, that number is less than 20
percent. There are still eight Congressional races that
have yet to declare a winner.



Understanding TRICARE Coverage of
COVID-19 Testing

If you have symptoms of COVID-19 and go to the
doctor to get tested, will TRICARE cover your visit and
your test? Will TRICARE cover your COVID-19 test if
you don't have symptoms but want to get a test for
peace of mind? If you're confused about COVID-19
tests and what TRICARE covers, be sure you check
out the latest information on the TRICARE website.

To learn more, read the article.

FRONTLINE HEALTH CARE WORKERS
AMONG FIRST IN DOD FOR COVID-19

VACCINE

Military hospitals and clinics in Washington, D.C., San
Diego, and San Antonio received their first shipment
of the COVID-19 vaccine and are already vaccinating
health care workers like Army Capt. Horton, an
internal medicine provider at Walter Reed National
Military Medical Center. Read more about this step
forward in the fight against the coronavirus.
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Make Your Mental Health a Priority this
Holiday Season

Of course, even during a typical holiday season, extra
travel, shopping, entertaining, and memories of lost
loved ones may cause stress. Especially in this
unusual holiday season, you should take time to think
about ways to strengthen your mental health. Here are
some tips and a reminder about your TRICARE
coverage, which includes mental health services.

To learn more, read the article.

Congress Sends President an Omnibus
Veterans Bill

Congress approved the "Johnny Isakson and David P.
Roe, M.D. Veterans Health Care and Benefits
Improvement Act" (H.R.7105) that increases
resources for homeless veterans, creates a
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) advisory
committee for Native American veterans and
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mandates that every VA hospital hire a dedicated
women's health provider, among dozens of other
measures.

The legislative package, which lawmakers described
as an end-of-year omnibus bill for veterans, is more
than 340 pages and includes numerous provisions for
female veterans, Native American veterans, homeless
veterans, student veterans and those veterans who
are experiencing the effects of toxic exposures as well
as those affected by the coronavirus. The bill creates
a dedicated Office of Women's Health at the VA,
provides $20 million to retrofit VA hospitals with
women's health spaces and makes permanent a
program to provide childcare at VA facilities, among
other measures.

Following the Senate's approval last week, the House
passed the bill by voice vote without any objections. It
now heads to President Trump's desk for his
signature. The vote comes as Congress is wrapping
up its 116th legislative session.

We know most Veterans have had issues both current



and in the past with the Veterans Affairs, and we’d
really like to hear from you!

So now is your chance to voice your concerns,
opinions, problems, compliments, advice, etc.,
anything you’d like to have heard.

We will be creating another category in the “NEWS”
section of the website called “SOUND OFF” and
instead of us continually sending this type of
information in fax blasts to all 535 members of
Congress, we will be adding to the website as we
know many members of Congress do watch us, and
this makes it a lot easier for us to track the number of
people reading the issues.

In addition, it might even open the door for your fellow
Veteran’s to see they’re not alone, and they too might
voice their concerns.

Your story can be as long or as short as you’d like to
express what you have to say, we can post as
anonymous, or if you want we can post your name to
the article, just tell us how you would like for us to post
your story and we will adhere to your request.

We only ask that you keep it clean from foul language,
and we will edit only to correct grammar, and if need
be to edit out any foul language as that is an almost



immediate cut off from Congress to pay attention.

Send your story to JIM.DAVIS@VETERANS-FOR-
CHANGE.org and we will get it posted as quickly as
we can. And if you have a title for your story that
would be fantastic, as we will be providing the story
title and link to Congress.

The Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency
announced seven new identifications for service
members and five burial updates who have been
missing and unaccounted-for from World War II.

mailto:JIM.DAVIS@VETERANS-FOR-CHANGE.org


Returning home for burial with full military honors are:

Navy Fire Controlman 2nd Class Harold F. Trapp,
24, and Navy Electrician’s Mate 3rd Class William
H. Trapp, 23. were assigned to the battleship USS
Oklahoma, which was moored at Ford Island, Pearl
Harbor, when the ship was attacked by Japanese
aircraft on Dec. 7, 1941. The USS Oklahoma
sustained multiple torpedo hits, which caused it to
quickly capsize. The attack on the ship resulted in the
deaths of 429 crewmen, including the Trapp brothers.
Interment services are pending. Read about the Trapp
brothers.

U.S. Navy Chief Carpenter’s Mate Tedd M. Furr, 39,
was assigned to the battleship USS Oklahoma, which
was moored at Ford Island, Pearl Harbor, when the
ship was attacked by Japanese aircraft on Dec. 7,
1941. The USS Oklahoma sustained multiple torpedo
hits, which caused it to quickly capsize. The attack on
the ship resulted in the deaths of 429 crewmen,
including Furr. Interment services are pending. Read
about Furr.

U.S. Navy Bandmaster James B. Booe, 42, was
assigned to the battleship USS Oklahoma, which was
moored at Ford Island, Pearl Harbor, when the ship
was attacked by Japanese aircraft on Dec. 7, 1941.
The USS Oklahoma sustained multiple torpedo hits,

https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/PressReleaseArticleView/Article/2431214/uss-oklahoma-brothers-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-trapp-h-trapp-w/
https://www.dpaa.mil/News-Stories/News-Releases/PressReleaseArticleView/Article/2430842/uss-oklahoma-sailor-accounted-for-from-world-war-ii-furr-t/


which caused it to quickly capsize. The attack on the
ship resulted in the deaths of 429 crewmen, including
Booe. Interment services are pending. Read about
Booe.

U.S. Navy Seaman 1st Class Carl S. Johnson, 20,
of Phoenix, Arizona, was assigned to the battleship
USS West Virginia, which was moored at Ford Island,
Pearl Harbor, when the ship was attacked by
Japanese aircraft on Dec. 7, 1941. The USS West
Virginia sustained multiple torpedo hits, but timely
counter-flooding measures taken by the crew
prevented it from capsizing, and it came to rest on the
shallow harbor floor. The attack on the ship resulted in
the deaths of 106 crewmen, including Johnson.
Johnson will be buried Jan. 15, 2021, in his
hometown. Read about Johnson.

U.S. Army Staff Sgt. Louis S. Doddo, 30, of South
Norwalk, Connecticut, was a member of the 105th
Infantry Regiment, 27th Infantry Division. He was
killed July 7, 1944, during a massive Japanese attack
against the 105th on the island of Saipan. His remains
were not known to have been recovered. The Army
issued a finding of death on July 8, 1945. Doddo will
be buried May 2021 in his hometown. Read about
Doddo.

Navy Chief Warrant Officer John G. Connolly, 48,
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was assigned to the battleship USS Oklahoma, which
was moored at Ford Island, Pearl Harbor, when the
ship was attacked by Japanese aircraft on Dec. 7,
1941. The USS Oklahoma sustained multiple torpedo
hits, which caused it to quickly capsize. The attack on
the ship resulted in the deaths of 429 crewmen,
including Connolly. Interment services are pending.
Read about Connolly.

U.S. Navy Fireman 1st Class Paul E. Saylor, 21,
was assigned to the battleship USS Oklahoma, which
was moored at Ford Island, Pearl Harbor, when the
ship was attacked by Japanese aircraft on Dec. 7,
1941. The USS Oklahoma sustained multiple torpedo
hits, which caused it to quickly capsize. The attack on
the ship resulted in the deaths of 429 crewmen,
including Saylor. Interment services are pending.
Read about Saylor.

Army Pvt. Hillary Soileau, 23, was a member of
Company F, 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry Regiment,
25th Infantry Division, when American forces went on
the offensive to clear Guadalcanal of Japanese
Forces. Soileau was wounded on Jan. 14, 1943,
during fighting on a group of hills nicknamed Galloping
Horse. Following the battle, he could not be found.
Soileau was declared missing in action on Feb. 3,
1943, and officially declared killed in action on Dec.
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13, 1945. Interment services are pending. Read about
Soileau.

Navy Seaman 2nd Class Charles A. Jones, 21, of
Harvard, Nebraska, was assigned to the battleship
USS Oklahoma, which was moored at Ford Island,
Pearl Harbor, when the ship was attacked by
Japanese aircraft on Dec. 7, 1941. The USS
Oklahoma sustained multiple torpedo hits, which
caused it to quickly capsize. The attack on the ship
resulted in the deaths of 429 crewmen, including
Jones. Jones will be buried in his hometown. The date
is yet to be determined. Read about Jones.

Marine Corps Cpl. Elmer E. Drefahl, 22, of
Milwaukee, was assigned to the battleship USS
Oklahoma, which was moored at Ford Island, Pearl
Harbor, when the ship was attacked by Japanese
aircraft on Dec. 7, 1941. The USS Oklahoma
sustained multiple torpedo hits, which caused it to
quickly capsize. The attack on the ship resulted in the
deaths of 429 crewmen, including Drefahl. The date
and location for Drefahl’s burial have yet to be
determined by the family. Read about Drefahl.

Army Sgt. Billy V. Rodgers, 19, was a member of
Company A, 1st Battalion, 32nd Infantry Regiment,
31st Regimental Combat Team, 7th Infantry Division.
He was reported missing in action on Dec. 2, 1950,
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when his unit was attacked by enemy forces near the
Chosin Reservoir, North Korea. Following the battle,
his remains could not be recovered. Rodgers will be
buried at Arlington National Cemetery in Arlington,
Virginia. The date has yet to be determined. Read
about Rodgers.
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